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Townhead Road, Dore
Following

the view shown in our November issue of Dore we now have the above different view

looking up Townhead Road. The Post Office on the right changed to a sweet shop but

nO'N

has become

a private cottage. Behind the post office used to be a wooden hut which was the local fish and chip
shop
On the left the trees and cottage have been replaced by the current range of shops.
The view would be around the mid forties, but perhaps someone knows better and could let us know.

TOTl.JEY RESIDENTS ANNIJAL GENERAL
Monday 23rd• April,
Totley Library, Baslow Road
7-30 pm,

~IEETING

This is your opportunity to come along and make your feelings and opinions known about issues
affecting Totley. Everyone living or working in Totley are members of the association and are invited
to attend.
Your current committee are CHAIR
Pauline Perkinton, DEPUTY Mike Williamson
TREASURER Maurice Snowdon SECRETARY Amanda Hardwick
COMMITTEE Duncan Froggatt, Delya Bond, Edwin Pocock, Kevin Walker, Avril Critchley,
Janet Chapman, Les Firth, John Perkinton, Brian Hodges, Ros Stokes, Carol Pugsley

A RAMBLER l\1ADE IS A l\'1AN IMPROVED

On 6~1.July 1957 Sheffield University conferred an honorary
degree of Master of Arts on G.H.B. W. but sadly he was
unable to attend due to ill health. The Public Orator said
·'...that no man could have worked more tirelessly for the
preservation and accessibility of our countryside heritage and
especially of the incomparable Peakland. No man in the last
half-century could have done more, by precept and example.
to foster the true spirit of rambling,"
Bert Ward died on 141b October 1957, leaving behind.a rich
heritage for all walkers and visitors in our countryside.

To
many
veteran
walkers
the
initials
GHBW are synonymous
with the great outdoors
and
the
birth
of
organised rambling.
George Herbert Bridges
Ward was bom in lR76
HOI
far from Sheffield
City Centre, His father,
a mechanic by trade,
introduced the lad to an
early love ofthe open air
and. by 1')00, 'Bert', had
established the Sheffield Clarion Ramblers which, he
claimed. "I'/3S the first active rambling club of its kind to be
formed in Britain. In September of that year he led the first
club outing - over what was to become a great 'battlefield',
Kinder Scout
It was his desire, that land should be free for all to enjoy
lawfully. which led to a writ of trespass being served on him
for making an annual pilgrimage to a cairn on Kinder where a
fellow rambler had perished. The £I 7 fine was accompanied
by an injunction forbidding Bert from entering the moor
without prior consent.
In 1910, he started off the Sheffield Clarion Ramblers'
handbook which developed into a pocket sized mine of
information on rambling, local history, folk lore and records
of conversations with locals. That handbook has become one
of the most sought after of publications and is constantly used
as a rich source of information, not least of all by myself. He
continued as editor for 47 years finding time to write
constantly elsewhere and, recognising the work of his famed
predecessor, he revised John Derry's "Across the Derbyshire
Moors."
Concerned that public rights of way were gradually being
erased, he formed the Hallamshire Footpath Preservation
Society in 1912 and over a number of years he was
instrumental in gaining access to huge tracts of land in the
Peak District. Ward was a prime moyer in the formation of
what \VC now know as the Ramblers' Association, and in 1926
founded its Sheffield & District Federation. He also found
time to lake ]XUt in the formation of the local YHA and
assisted in the purchase of the Longshaw estate (now owned
by the National Trust).
Having started his working life in engineering at the local
steelworks, he then transferred to the Ministry of Labour
before retiring in 1941. After that Bert was able to spend
more time orr his outdoor interests with his wife Fanny. He
lived many years on Moorwoods Lane at Owler Bar, ; few
hundred yards from his beloved Big Moor. In 1949 the
Access to the Countryside Act came into being but by that
time Ward's great contribution. towards access for all, had
been well recognised. four years earlier he had received a
just tribute. On 8111April 1945, some 2000 ramblers gathered
on Lose Hill in the Peak District to witness Bert receiving the
deeds to fifty four and a half acres of that summit (forever to
be called Ward's Piece). A plaque there records that the
Sheffield & District Federation of the Ramblers' Association
had purchased L1Cland in appreciation of the life's work of
George Herbert Bridges Ward FR.G.S. and an inscription
repeats one of his favourite slogans "a rambler made is a man
improved". Ward's Piecewas then presented to the National
Trust

Bri an Edwards

Jan

UQlY
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THE BLACK & \VHITE WORLD
OF BRIAN ED'" AReDS
From the Isles of Stilly to the Isle of Man: from the top to
bottom of Europe; from Sheffield in Ontario to Sheffield in
South Yorkshire; from Swiss Castles 10 Welsh Castles; you
name it Brian Edwards has sketched it.
Although better known for his drawings of Dore, Totley and
the Peak District, his work from many other places is rarely
seen. Now an exhibition 10 be held at Tetley Library will
include drawings from local and faraway scenes.
His recent trip to the battlefields and towns of the American
Revolution have not escaped his sharp eyc either, nor has his
stay in a converted bordello on an island in Chesapeake Bay,
Maryland, where the traditional oyster boats called Skipjacks
are wintered,
th
During the exhibition, which will run from 28 . February until
14th March, signed prints and copies of his books wiIl- be on
sale. Until recently, few original drawings by perhaps the
most prolific illustrator in the region have been released onto
the market but only recently a private collector from the
South of England purchased over 300 of Brian's original pen
& ink drawings; several of which have appeared in
magazines, newspapers, books and leaflets and the Tetley
Independent. How does he work, what materials docs he usc?
All will be revealed in an illustrated talk to be held 211 the
library on Monday Sih March at 7.3Opm, tickets SOp from
there, telephone 2363067. Funds will be put towards the
purchase of new children's books for the library. If you are
interested in going along, book early for each of Brian's
previous talks has been a sell-out!
The exhibition will be open during normal library hours:
Monday: 10 am.-12.30 pm., 1.30pm.-7pm.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday: 9.30 aID_-123Opm, 1.30 pm.. 5.30 pm.

Saturday: 9.30 am - 12.30 pm.
Thursday and Sunday: dosed.
Further details from
Brian Edwards
The Coach House Main Street, Great Longstone
Derbyshire DE45 lTZ
Telephone 01629640752
Email:
briancdwardsgj(~}talk21.com

CAR BOOT SALE
Tetley Primary School PTA.
Sale to be held on

have organized a Car Boot

SaWn-day 24th• M~H
...
ch 10 am. ito 12 noon

Cross Scythes Car Palrk
No buyers before 10 am.
For further details contact Jenny on 236 2302
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CHURCHES

TOGETHER

A lVIAI.lAWI VENTURE

to

descended-on

cope

with

some

~'< million

children

by Revd Brian Cranwell

able to give assistance to the Presbyterian schools
While we as a team paid our own fares and expenses these
donations enabled us to pay for the teachers to attend plus
expenses ill tuition. We also received a huge amount of
equipment - paper, writing materials. books. visual aid
material, sports equipment. We filled 70 banana boxes which
were dispatched in advance by sea virtually at half price ,
courtesy ofa Christian businessman in Suffolk!

One of the most encouraging experiences my wife and I have
ever bad has arisen from the support and encouragement
given 10 us by local and city wide churches of all
denominations for an education project in Malawi. central
Africa,
In J 999 we learned from a newsletter that as a result of the
Malawi Government introducing free primary education at
virtually no notice, thousands of untrained teachers had to be
employed

who

The programmes

the schools. Vv'c learned that the Anglican

2.
Hazel. my wife, has 20 years teacher-training experience in
Kenya Malav,,! (where we had lived) and Sheffield Hallam

(to be continued in the next issue)

TOTLE,\T & D(lRE, SUPPORT

1999 to discuss how we could help.

GROlJP""OR TIlE·
"TlSlJALLY IMPAIRI'~n~

Clearly ina few weeks we could not do much for 250 people,
so we agreed 10 run a 3 weeks programme to train some

trained teachers to be mentors and trainers for the untrained in
the church schools.
The plan was that we 'would arrive in Malawi at the end of
ron a 3 days

course

for Head

Teachers

and since our return

being-able to fund ·a1l1hc expenses of the teachers again.

while much of my background
is in adult
education and training. We met the Bishop of Southern
Malawi, James Tengatenga,
in Birmingham
in November
University.

2000

were very well received

last July we have received several letters from teachers
expressing their appreciation. We have been asked to return
this year to repeat the programme for more teachers in both
Anglican and Presbyterian sc11001sand have all agreed to de '
SC. Once again we lnve been gralificd by the generosity of!
congregations and individuals and take this opportunity to!
thank those Iocsltv who have assisted. We look forward 10 l

Diocese of Southern
Malawi had 35 schools with ..W,O(}O
childrer , and 250 untrained teachers Classes ranged from 80
to I50 pupils. some with no classrooms teaching under trees
and writing in the dust. Most bad no desks in Standards 1 ;:;"d

April

IN 817

The dates for our 2001 meetings are;
March,
Wednesday 21st.
April,
Wednesday 25th.
May,
Wednesday 23rd.
June5
Wednesday 27th.
July
Wednesday 25th.
August, no meeting,
Septem ber
Wednesday 26th.
October,
Wednesday 24th.
November,
Wednesday 21st.

in

Education Management
then a 3 ..•
veeks course for the
trainers. But during the 5 months before our departure several
things happened
a) Two ladies from Gleadlcss Methodist Church. Anne Clark
and Margaret Wardle, both retired teachers, heard about the
project through OUI interview with Jack Shaw an Radio
Sheffield, and volunteered to come with us, They proved
invaluable.
b) 'The Diocese and Presbyterian Synod in the NOrU1of
Malawi heard about our visit and asked us to run some
trainingprogrammes for their teachers.
c) Bishop James had-only been in office about 18 months and
just begun to bring the Diocese out of debt. All board and
travel CX1Xl1ses for teachers would have to come from
outside. As a result of our broadcast and our appeal in the
Sheffield Diocesan Newsletter.' the broadcast, and the efforts
of the two Methodist ladles, many churches contributed i Anglican, Methodists, URC and Baptists, so it was good to be

THE IVIEETINGS ARE AT 11am.
AT 4, GROVE ROAD, TOTLEY

L~~
BUILDER

";S;·'}E\TORIJ.:s,

GARDEI\' ROO\.!S

&

FOR A FREE QUOTEAND

Fl'R'-:lSln;-"GS

,;

,': ,'; \~' ,';:,\'.',

TILER

BOUNDRY WALLS
KITCHEN UNITS
PATIOS'S

PERSONAL

SERT-7CE

PLEASE PHONE

:,,, ,\D'nCE OR A fREE CONSULTATION. PIYASE
:~~c:
.,\\,1 OR ANGELA BURGIN OR VISIT OUR NEW

, ':,:C

PLASTERER

BIC.
PROPERTY REPAiRS
BRICK PAVING
ALTERATIONS
SMALL JOBS
POINTING
ALL ODD JOBS

F.ncrgy
efficient

-

CAJ.PENTER

Itt/WARD

F'J,\:;'

HAKEWELL,
DERBYSlIlRL DE.:!5 IDA
S.....
TURDAy If) fUTI. to l p.m. &.. 2 p,m. to 5 pm

on

HOME: ()114 235 0358

MOBILE: 07939394)73
!$.J. !IT.yotI/(IQrb'blUd,&~
~
rbj;iendmf!llw.t

Telephone :- 01629815522 (ailY time)
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SCOUT NEWS

",lEATHER REPORT 2000

r', TOTLEY

It would be nice to start this report with remarkable sunshine
hours but who'd we be kidding') Obviously I do not have to
tell you that this last year was the wettest of all the 13 vcars I
have been keeping records with "1" (Tetley) l3626IUm for
the year (this could be higher as gales blew the rain gauge
over in January) and 'WP' (Weston Park) 1086.9, the Vv'P
average being 825mm (69 - 98). The next highest [or Totlev

SCOUT LOTTERY
January 200t Results

was m 98 when 1226.41wn

The First Tetley Seoul Group would like to thank everyone
who purchased scout postage stamps for their Sheffield and
Chesterfield Christmas cards. Also to the scouts and beavers
and their parents. who at a very busy time gave many hours to
deliver over 7600 cards that came into Totlev, They also
helped sort and frank 4860 cards leaving Totley.
Finally, thanks to Rosies Dress shop on Bastow Road for a
very valuable collecting point for sales of stamps and
receiving cards.
Many scout groups and charities benefit from each 15p stamp
sold. Peter Casson
1st Torley Scout Cubs
Yes, we arc back. Cubs have started at the 215~:. Sheffield
(1"'. Totley Scout) Group, Aldam Road Headquarters every
Friday night 6~15 p.rn, to 7-30 p.m. for boys age group 8
years to 1O.5years.
Come down on the night or contaet:Nigel Watson, Tel 236 4773, Tony Marples tel 2353464 or

, T11C v•.ettest day was

fell.

SLI-".

November

1". Prize B.T. Cordless Phone
No. 59 Mr. & Mrs. Loft, Quarry Rd.
2nd. Prize £10 voucher
.
.
NO.2
Me & Mrs. Foster. 111eGreen.

Ist Torley Scout Post

.

(just right

for GUY

I Fawkes)
T - 49.8 mrn, WP - 45.8mm, 19.92 rom. fell inju~t
over 12 hours in Toney, whilst on 24th September, 16.2mm

fell in 5 hours. February, April, September, October.
November and December all had over 100 nun .. the wettest
being November with T - 219.6 mm, WP - 167.9 rum. While
Februarv had 3 times the average for the month. Just January,
March. June and August were drier than the average. The
driest spell was in Januarv lasting 6 days. There were onlv :;
dry days m October and 'only 2 7n No;'embcr There were 6
thunderstorms, and snow either fell or lavon 15 days.
TIle coldest night was on 27th Decemb~r T - 5 ctci?,rees c "VP
28th December - 3.4 degrees c and we experienced
50 nights
of frost, but no days stayed below freezing
Now to warm you up, the 19th June was Totlcvs warmest
day 2lU degrees C and WP 18th June 30.7 degrees C, and
we experienced 51 days with temperatures of 20 degrees C or
over; There was only a I degree difference in temperature on
21 st December between maximum and minimum.
Rain for the Year
Totlev
W'cstonPark
1362.6 nun.
I 1086.9 mm,
-I
1999
1024.1 mrn.
1
876.7n1111.
'

Mike BoHinda1c

Music Society

2-9°°..
199R

\ 1226.4mm.

V~~.g~

Coldest Night

!

Weston Park

:~~:;'i:~~;~:~g~
.~

1998
Wettest Dav

I

~5.()deg, C
Torley

! 49.8

~QO

rom.

1-3.6 deg.C.~

Weston Park

I

45.8

I

mm,

I 36.5 mm.
I 28.7 mm,
I 54.0 nun.
I 49.9 nun.
Totlc~'
Weston Park
.1 20g0
28.. 5 deg, C.
h 30.7 deg ..~
UJ99
28.5 deg. C.
I 29.6 dc~----J
U298
24.5 deg, C.
28.4 deg. C.
Sun hours Weston Park onlv.
• 2000 ~ 1400.3 hrs.
1999 - i629.9lus.
1998 - 1401.7 hIS
1 Weather Tree posters showin]; local weather should be in
Tetley Library when this magazine is on sale It will be seen
from the poster that there was no day of unbroken sunshine
~?99
1998
Hottest Day

I

I

.=1

!

c

between

Hello again, Well, the Society is back in harness again after
the Christmas break. We started early in January: learning
new songs etc., for OUT Concert at the end of March. and
arranging "auditions" for some new members It is amazing
how the word has got round and we arc attracting enquiries,
and securing members who are swelling the ranks. The
Society seems to have found a niche that suits a 101 of people
who just wish to sing and perform ""for the fun of it", and
give enjoyment to others whilst doing so. We now have 25
regular members. together with 3 or 4 "part-timers", who

I

927.7mm.

Tude"

15d1 June and 27th December.

tel 0124 641 8963.

share their time with other Societies,

and do guest spots when

available.
On January 23ni we did a Concert at Cheshire Home. and
had a super evening! We were made most welcome for OUI
first visit, and the whole evening had an atmosphere of being
in a friend's house, for a get-iogcUlcr, rather than a formal
presentation. Apart from the lively songs that were part of the
Programme (with enthusiastic participation of the audience),
there were some distractions - such as loss of words in the
monologue in my easel lack of music. to accompany the
singer when "Encore" was demanded, so the "pianist" had to
"Vamp" it! and a slightly risque poem about OAPsl An this
was appreciated in good humour. and we enjoyed the
opportunity to mix with the Residents and Staff during the
interval, which was a "first" for us. but was nevertheless
much appreciated
We were thanked, and asked when we could return so we
must have .made some impression - or perhaps they wanted
time to collect bagsofflour for our next outing??
On behalf of the Society, I would like to thank all concerned
at Cheshire Home for treating us Royally (although I
personally was a bit miffed during the interval, because I had
started a diet that morning, and could not partake of the
food.... and that was hardll l) So once again, Thank You,
Thank You, Thank You!
Tony Reynolds.

I

Vivien Filleul

It IS a small world
The editors have recently returned from a trip to New Zealand to
visittheir Daughter who lives in QueenstO\vl1
On the evening of our arrival Anti-Margaret had hooked us in for a
meal at one of the many restaurants there. The waitress showed us to
our table, which was in a small room with onlv four tables As we
entered and sat down a voice exclaimed, "It is Les Firth!" We turned
and sitting at the next table were a family from Dare who we had
known for many years and then neighbours. They happened to be ill
Queenstown for 3 nights as part of theirtravels in Australasia. None
of us knew the others were visiting the Southern Hemisphere and in
that small room were S people from Dare & Totlev.
On another occasion we met a young man who lives on Totlcv
Brook Road and IS the grandson 'of the Reynolds who have in th~
past contributed to the independent.
.
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Ginger Longlegs.
27th December 2000. A stray cat has been besieging our
bungalow for some weeks past. He is a tall, ginger and white
feline. Shirley, my sister. gave him the name 'Longlegs'. He

has a keen appetite and rapidly devours any soil food and
biscuits that we put out on the patio. When he first arrived he
had a collar but this disappeared

kitchen mat \Ve made no attempt to detain him.
On Sunday 21st January. with S11mvon the ground. Jellv. now
more trus1rllL entered the house and I "vas able to erose the

one-day.

Longlegs can be quite vicious at times, probably due to his
predicament, and he is a tenor to other cats. Twinkle, our
resident cat, keeps well out or his way and is reluctant to go
outside when he is about the place.
With the arrival of the cold weather we allowed Longlcgs
into our bungalow

to thaw but in the afternoons

By Hugh Percival
premises. After that he was to be seen periodically and we put
food outside for him to cat as the weather was bitterly cold,
This behaviour persisted for some days Eventually Longlegs
overcame his suspicions and entered to eat food on the

door behind him. Shirley rang the owners who came to
collect him at once, Jelly made no attempt to resist and was
placed in his carrier-box. Apparently Longlcgs is happy when
at his new home but insists on returning to his old haunts and
seems unable to find his way back to his new home

and he soon

thereafter.

made himselfcomfortable in an armchair However. Twinkle
was clearly upset at the intrusion and it was not possible to

without
Animal

result. Shirley suggested I take Longlegs to the new
Hospital on .Baslow Road to ascertain whether Or not
the cat had a name tagging device in his fur. I did so but no
tag was found.
The receptionists were most helpful and to my great surprise

SAL TtviERE-ON-SEA. Hotel Majestic. Sea nearby - III
grounds during high tide. Sea monster recently seen In
grounds - sighting not guaranteed. Lifeboat within call.
Swimming lessons free of charge. Running water ill all
rooms. WeHingtons for sale III foyer - all sizes available.
Public toilets within walking distance. Pets welcome animals too. Happy hour 4 to 5 am. Dress optional but
preferred - except in mating season or in hot weather.
Friendly staff - take advantage of the chambermaids.
Beds
turned down daily. Exquisite cuisine. Bring own wine and
cutlery, Vegetarians catered for - served as additional course

and relief, produced a notice marked I lost cat' showing a
feline the spitting image of Longlegs. The notice had been
given to them on the previous Saturday, The cat had been
missing since July. One of the receptionists
rang the owners
to find an answering machine in operation. The receptionists
were pretty sure that Longlegs was the missing cat but, if not
they would be able to find a home for him. To my surprise
Ginger Longlcgs reacted kindly when stroked by the

for carnivores - rare or well done. Enjoy yourselves. See the
wildlife. Nudist colony next door. Binoculars for sale or hire.
Life and sickness insurance available" agency in reception.

into a cage and I left

the animal hospital well pleased at the turn of events.
On the following Saturday, no news having been received, I
called in at the animal hospital. Ginger Longlegs had been
reclaimed by his owners and the receptionist gave me the
lady's telephone number. Shirley mug the lady who
apologised for not ringing us. Her children were absolutely
delighted at the return of their 10SI pet. TIle cat caned Jelly
had been lost after they moved from their home off Furniss
Avenue to a new residence about a mile distant The children
intended to write us a letter of thanks as soon as they were

Funeral arrangements and teas a speciality. Vacancies all
dates. TERMS Usual credit cards accepted. Cash preferred.
VAT optional.

years, greatly involved

I

intentions,

would

not

enter

with the First Tetley

VISIONS

Scout Group

HEALTH & BEAUTY SPA

OPEN TO NON-MEMBERS

Esporta

Longlegs had used up one of his nine lives.
PS. To the great surpnse of my sister. Jelly (alias Ginger
Longlegs] turned up at OUI bungalow on the first Friday
morning in the New Year. He apparently has ail attachment to
his old home off Furniss Avenue nearby. We returned Jelly to
his owners that same morning and promised to let them know
should he tum up again.
PPS. That is not the end of the story. On the following
Sundax Longlegs turned up again at our bungalow and was
~C'Lcc!cd by his owners. A week went by with no sign of the
;'el:r:e but on the Monday he arrived once more. However,
of our

AA and C&E.

Sadly we have to report the death of Mrs. Shepherd on
Thursday 22Hd. February
Olwcn was for many years a devoted worker for the Red
Crass and was well known at local events undertaking First
Aid duties. She and her husband Dennis were also, for many

safe at home and not stranded out in the cold at night. A

wary

- not by RAC,

OLWEN SHEPHERD

happy ending for all concerned particularly for the cat Ginger

:lOW

Recommended

Apply local representative
H. Percival c/o Tetley Independent enclosing SAE.

assembled together.
The letter of thanks quickly a-rrived together with a generous
cheque. Jelly had now been micro-chipped
and a cat flap was
10 be installed. I took the cheque (payee blank) to the animal
hospital and it was agreed that it should be made payable to
the 'Cats Protection League'
Shirley and I felt much better for knowing that the cat was

JelLy.

Perhaps - but I wouldn't

HOLIDA Y HOT}=L
ACCOlVlMODATION

sister decided that something must be done. We had been
perusing the lost and found column in the 'Star' for some lime

One of them put Longlegs

he will settle down soon and his old home

put money on it.

leave Longlegs inside overnight.
After the Christmas holidav when the nights were beset with
frost, with Longlcgs' nose red and raw ill the mornings, mv

receptionists.

Perhaps

win become but a distant memory.

"Mothers Day Treat"Clarins mini Facial & mini Manicure.

£25.00
Gift vouchers available.

NEW 'Nail Extensions'
£5.00 Off

a full set on production of this advert.
1, Archer Road, Millhouses, Sheffield, S& OLB

Tel- 0114 250 5030 for more details.

our
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TRANSPORT 17

JE11 '}f([)1rlie::yQ
After a reco:rd-bc"king mon,h, Westbury l~omes has just twe
stol1cproperlies
left to sell i.1'D Tetley. And its advice to
would-be buyers is to hurry jf vou "v:om': the d13.II.CC to Jive in
this prime location
TV'ielve brand new homes atLC'S) Fields ·i'.'1 TOlley have been
snapped up in the past four weeks.
"It has been an e".i.l-acrdinnry month," explained Angela
Jarrett, Area Sales Manager for Westbury's
Nottinghat'11
Region. "This development has always been sought after
because of its superb location and the high specification the
properties we arc building here
"Since the start of the year we haw been inundated with
inquiries v•...
hich have all resulted in sales. It has been
amazing. Tetley is certainly a prime .ceauon. especially as it
sits 011 the edge of the Peak District;'
The only properties now for sale are lWO
Westbury's four
bedroom detached Roxton homes. I' '1: ell have reconstituted
stone frontages and are priced at £1 72.',:Ul
To vie\va property of this style. call into Westbury's
Cavendish
Grove development
m
Storforth,
ncar
Chesterfield, where a version of the RO:\:teE is now open for
viewing as one of the showhomes
For more details of the latest two homes which will be ready
to move into this summer, tel: (0 ll-l-) 23:'=; ":- 7l or can into
the Totley sales centre which is open SC\'Cll d:JYS a week from
I Iam until 5pm.

'i"1

(tile buses)

1,1·

a lot of uttention.

Michael

Finn does a great job

. keeping them in good condition. 11was great to see one of our
I. ex-escortscll
television one day this month Roger
j
:l He'::Jbkthwnite reached the last :; ill Countdown. One of our
r aunts rang me and said. vThere is a nice looking gentleman
11
from your vmage on the tclly Congrats, Roger.
~ Doug Turner. who drove for us Jar a long timebefore retiring
f at 70 sadly. passed. away last mortthT worked with Doug a
great deal. "Vo had n1<UlY laughs and had 10 cope with many
Ii sitnaiions, some quite sad. He reminded me of my late father.
'Ihev werc both tall and always "vel! turned out. DouS
~ continued to support us after he retired and it was great to see

l
1..

II"

sales tmlke o1I

H'lJ!'aii§te

Qur Iirst new rr.inibus of the 21st century arrived in the
r middle of February. It is a Volkswagen and has a tail lift and
, safety belts the same as all our other buses. It is a slightly
II darker blue than the Renaults and has the added attraction of
an electric step. This will save wear and tear on the escort's
I muscles: A report on the hand over will be in next month's
'I Tolky Independent. Transport 17 services about 30 dubs all
r~ over Sheffield. If you look in church magazines; libraries or
11
eel notice bnvds yOll ,vin see many clubs or events listed. V\ie
,I are
10 say that we transport a lot of people to quite a
[I
few of these. Oucof rny favourite memories Is of. our :;
Ii'j gleaming buses lined up at Chatsworth Garden Centre while
, our passengers enjoyed a snack or a spend up. They attracted.

i..

him and Pat.
Instead of flowers the family requested
donations to
Transport 17. :1 magnificent sum of £470 was raised which
~ was presented at the new bus Hand-over on Saturday
24thpebruarv. at St John's Church
I We send he; and the family all our IO'iC and hope that she will
~ come and see us again in the future.
Thanks for the cards, flowers etc. for my 60th. 1 had a superb
~, birthday and my Grandson and I particularly enjoyed the "
~ Bob the Builder" cake.
Best wishes, Margaret Barlow.

i
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cc.

has
traditionally been a
.
house-ia-house
, $rmly b cfAikiros ~ut 1lilfI. filiLL iIlV!lIF. collection for the
NSPCC in the Dore, Totley & Bradway districts during April
& May. With a small band of collectors who have helped for
marc years than evert they care to remember, almost £2000
was collected last year. That is a tantastic amount and is used
directly to help local children. HO\vever, this year a number
of these faithful c-ollectors feel it's time to take a wen earned
retirement, so we arc looking for new helpers who could
spare just a few hours to distribute and collect envelopes in
the area. Collecting on just one street will help us to make a
difference to the children of Sheffield who are the unfortunate
and innocent victims of abuse
The NSPCC think that at the beginning of the 21st Century it
is appaling that 35,000 children are on Child Protection
registers; 450,000 children have endured bullying at school;
one child will die each week following abuse or neglect: 26%
of aHrape victims arc children. If you agree, you might like
to help us to put an end to child cruelty:
If you feel that you could spare a little
NSPCC til
time to help with this local house-toillllllll'flOT£tTlIIII
bouse collection, or in other ways,
please call Helen on 0114 2724214.
08088005000
Helen
Mower,
Branch
Support
Manager, South Yorkshire NSPCC
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Timetable 2001

MARCH
Sunday 116,
SUllda~· 25th
APRIL
Sundav s'".
Sundav 15u'.Easter Sundav
MoncfuV 16th. Easter Monday
•
ill
•
Sunday 29 .

l1lf~Tc

HELPLINE

Miniature Train Rides

MAY
th

Sundav 6 .
Monebv 7ili .Bank Holidav
Sunda'; 13'h.
.
SUl1da~' 27th

Monday

28th.Bank

Holiday

JUNE

Sundav 10th,
Sunda;' 24th. Open day and
Exhibition

JULY

Tfj

Sunday 8'
Sunday22nd.
AL'GUST
Sunday 5'h Teddy Bears
C

•

Picnic

Sunday 19th.
Sunda~ 26tl1 ..
'\1oniliy27th. BankHoL
SEPTEMBER
Sunday 2nd•
Sunday 16th,

Sunday 30th
OCTOBER
Sundav 7th.
Sunda)' 21·t.
DECEMBER
Sunday 9th. Santa Special
Sunday 16th. Santa Spec ..

First train J -OOpm - Last train 5-00pm. (or dusk if earlier)"!
Please note thai dates and times may be subject to change without

Il~~~

Shefileld& District Society of Model & Experimental
Engineers Ud.
Abbcydalc Road South, Sheffield 517 ILl\.

,

(opposite AbbeJdalc Garden Centre & tllll yards (,o:mards Sheffield

Visit our web site - ww'W.sheffieldsmee.co.uk

~.~-~~-~-----6

>'

CENSUS RETl3RN·S
I was interested in the article about the 1881 Census by
Maurice Snowden. In the past I have spent many hours poring
over Census returns and other documents in my family history
research, and I was not aware of the availability or any or
them oneD.
My first reaction was to think how wonderful it would be to
sit comfortably at home to do the research, not to have to
travel to distant Record Offices and Libraries, not to have 10
lift huge registers and index volumes and not to have
difficulty reading strange handwriting.
My second thoughts then turned to some disadvantages such
as a loss of a sense of being in close touch with the past. To
some extent this was already being lost as more and more
Parish Registers were transcribed followed by the originals
not being available for personal searching I know that
except for say signatures on a Marriage Certificate, they were
not written by our antecedents, but they always seemed more
immediately connected than anything on a typewritten list.
My third thoughts about the CD concerned the accuracy.
Each time any information is transferred it is almost
inevitable some errors will OCCUf. My next thoughts then
went into the realms of fantasy. To minimise errors we need
to reduce the number of times information is transferred.
Perhaps in the future each newly born baby will immediately
be issued with a personal bar code to be used whenever
personal identification is required Some future family
historian will then not see signatures on a marriage certificate.
merely two bar codes ready for immediate transfer to a CD,
or whatever replaces it in this rapidly changingchip driven
technology More efficient but far less fun.
Finally my thoughts turned to the forthcoming census I hear
that many staff have already been recruited for the event. I
wonder if we shall still have to make our entries on paper
forms, or shall we be interviewed by an enumerator, armed
with a portable computer like all insurance assessor alter a
burglary, or a portable handset like a meter reader. Whatever
the system, human intervention IS bound to introduce some
errors Don Ashford
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Ira Levin's 1978 thriller is guaranteed to have you sitting on
the edge of your seat for the whole of an exciting evening.
with twists and turns to the very end. Set in the isolated home
ora New England playwright, this production presents as
great a challenge to the stalwart continuity and stage
management team of the Dore & Tetley United Reformed
Church Dramatic Society as it does to the actors - who must
master American accents in addition to learning reams of
words.

With sherry and wince pies forgotten, New Year resolutions
things of the past and only nights of freezing fog for stage
rehearsals. this is a cracking start to the early spring which we
can promise will get you hot under the collar. Don't mi ss
Death Trap.
th
The play will be in the Church Hall, Tetley Brook Road 28
_ 31"\March at 7.30pm. Tickets may be obtained from the
Box Office (236 4440) Martin's Sweet Shop or Members of
the Society,
Richard Moffat

CRICKET AT ABBEYDALE PARK
How' .many of your readers realise that Abbeydale Park is the
home of the National Club Champions? Certainly the loyal
five spectators and the dog celebrated the success of the
Collegiate C. C. last season. The first match at Lords against
Eastbourne was min affected but the Club won the replay.
They also won the Yorkshire League Championship and the
delayed Final for the League Cup will take place at theend of
April 20()L Incidentally Michael Vaughan began his career at
the Club and Richard Kettleborough (ex Yorkshire &
Middlesex ) has returned to play and won the League Baaing
averages last year. This next season the Abbeydale Park
Cricket Club will field 5 teams (with the amalgamation of the
Club & Old Edwardians) in various Leagues. On a lovely
summer afternoon ( ? ) there is not a more pleasant place than
to sit at Abbeydale (glass in hand) and watch a good game of
Cricket. It would be nice to double the number of spectators
this season. How about-it?
John Gray
(1 am only a patron not the Club P.R. Officcr.)

COR·

M<l SCRIVEN
(FRUlTERAMA)

LADIES [ASHION~

MARTIN SCRIVEN'

SKIRTS, DRESSES,
JUMPERS. T~SHIRTS,
UNDERWEAR etc

nmrr
" vzorrW!S

CHllDRENS WEAR
HABERDASHERY,
WOOL

HIGH CIJ.SS

FOR A PROMPT AND
EFFICIENT SERVICE

37
BAS LOW ROAD

TELEPHONE 255 1099

'82367116
Orders DeUvered

MOBILE 0585109502

II~

DEATHTRAP

Illo :7iO.rpita(psD.

.·E.JeWRIGHT
Carpentry

The Dramatic Society Dore
& Totley United Reformed
Church

ALSO

.ROSIES
116~UlOW
IO~D. TOnEY.
TEL: 262 1060

~
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GARDENING TIPS FOP MARCH
The weather varies more in March than any other month. \Vc may get SilO,V and men sunshine a couple of days later, so don't get too
excited when the sun shines and go out plantingsummer bedding plants etc they may get knobbled by old Jack Frost. April is plenty
soon enough in this neck of the woods. There arc plenty of jobs to do in preparation, weeding am! tidying up borders, mulching-and
. fertilizing to give a good show in the SWEller Get out the mower and give it a good oiling etc Have a pair of secateurs in your
pocket. at all Limes, when you are in the garden. there are a number of plants which need pruning at this l1.'11C. Bnddlia and hydrangea
paniculata, these should be pruned back hard to encourage large blooms and strong growth, Another good late flowering shrub which
loses i!s attractiveness unless pruned is Carvoptcris clandonensis, AJI last years flowering branches should be pruned back now, to
,'11'l1i111 inch ( 2Silllil cr so or the point from which growth started a year ago. I would remind you novices out there when spring
cleaning the herbaceous borders th<:(c the paeony scabious and the Alstomeria Ligtu.hybrids should be left strictly alone: they resent
, disburbancc and demonstrate their feelings by sulking, Bearded iris are happier when moved and divided when they have finished
flowering, Plan your borders r(;34';,'for planting. think in blocks of colour or drifts. particularly the smaller plants like Lobelia and
white alysum they lese their impact when planted singly or in straight.lines, make sure your bedding border has a good fine tilth for
sowing seeds. if its compacted or rough the secdlins will be struggling from the start.

<

These must have plenty of light and fresh air if they are to be
short and sturdy, so a careful watch on ventilation is required,
also protection from strong sunlightis essential by shading.
Gradually increase the watering of plants which have been
resting. Feedac.ively g·mwill.gplants with a high potash feed
(Tomato feni'j/er :5 OK). Pinch out :ips of fuschia and
gcrarnurns.
:::,~ ;-;;-tll:lias at: the 6 leaf stage this will
CllCOl':-age ",,~,=':'g b.:shy plants. Pot up cyclamenseedlings
plants. Take cuttings of bedding
as heliotrope, marguarite, fuschia
), as SOoIlas sufficient growth
". "':.e. size of the cutting will depend on
:: .• C: ::' r :/::3='~' '_
have a thick. stem and cuttings of
3" ,~? Ill,r::- s·: '-' ~ .
::". :::Omm cuttings will do for the
li:ITJ';cr ~~;;:::,:~.~;';-:::".:5:" :. ,1::;:1 heliotrope. Put them in pots or
trays of sa::C::. :: :.. ,~J::c :emperaturc of 60 deg. F or so,
keep them rel'=·i" :-Y. ;,: :=-C: watered.
Try propagating 8. f:·. ;. :·:=:s'~\-:Jmaround your garden, it is
very sarisfying :2 T:k2S~ '. :::r stock this __
va)', and if you
have too many ~.Ol; ;:- ;:'; ,:.::;:h;;:n to the cakes and cuttings
stalls at the various
;'\,::::,:5, Sow cucumbers and
tomatoes. if you 11<3'': "
~-:c:'l·"J.:5e. also melons, (they
make your greenhouse s:n;:: >\;1:- ',\D.en they are ripening).
Keep indoor plants
=-~;lL radiators and give them a
refreshing spray except
~. le:;;:~'::'.vpes; If possible stand
them on trays of damp ~-Z'. e: c ~ SDl this will give them the
humidity which most
.hen: ::1.2. Shade from strong
sunlight
l,AWNS
Prepare ground ready for SD\\i"'g new lawns at theend ofthc
month or early April again depending on the weather. Spike
or aerate established la1\11S and give a top dressing of sandy
compost or peat and a dose of lawn fertilizer, make it look
really smart by trimming round the edges. Don't forget to
keep feeding the birds there' snot a lot of natural food about
yet (except slugs and not all birds like them). Enjoy your
spri nggardening.
Cheerio for now.
TOM BUSY BEE,

FlLOVI]ERS

March is a good month to divide and or transplant the
majority of hcrbacious perennial plants, and its also a good
time to sow seeds of ma.nyherbacio1ls
plants such as
delphiniums, lupins, perennial gypsophila, statice etc. Cover
with cloches, if the weather turns cold, At the end of the
mouth make the first plantings of gladioli and montbretias.
Take dahlia cuttings, sever the finn young shoots when they
are-around Scm long, insert in deep sandysoil in trays or
pols, they should be rooted in a propagator with a temperature
of 60 - 70 degrees F. water well. Prepare Hower beds when
soil conditions arc favourable. work in a balanced fertilizer
such as Growrnorc, around the plants, remove all weeds as
they appear. remove all dead leaves and flower heads. Put up
sweet pea supports. Lift, split up and rc plant snowdrops if
they are overcrowded.

VIi:GETAELES
i

Clear up spare areas removing old crops, prepare areas for
salads and new vegetables, dig trenches for runner beans and
fill with well rotted compost manure etc. adding a dressing of
bone meal <rod hoof and horn as you fill it. Make celery
trench, don't fill this, prepare base as for beans bur allow
][OOITl to earth up as plants grow. Start chitting potatoes ready
for planting out at the end of the month, Sow cauliflower,
broccoli and other brassieas in a frame or cold greenhouse.
Rumler beans can be rstarted off in March in a cool
greenhouse, I put 7 or 8 in a 5 or 6 inch pots. Broad beans and
peas that have been sown in pots or boxes indoors for
planting out should now be hardened off. Towards the end of
the month if conditions allow, sow main erop leeks, use
Cloches to help get the seed bed into a dry condition. Prepare
oman beds they like a deep, rich soil especially if you are
going to try and beat Aeron and me at the
Tetley Show. In September, make sewings of turnips in fairly
rich but not newly manured soil where rhubarb is being
forced. Take covers off at the end of tile month, if they are
left too long the plants become very weak.
TREES SHRUBS AND FRUIT
Feed cane and fruit trees with a balanced fertilizer, give your
blackcurrants a treat with nitro chalk. Check over newly
planted fruits etc. make sure they arc finn, mulch around
them and make sure they are not drying out If the ground is
favourable complete the planting of new trees. fruits etc. Give
all fruits a spray against aphids and caterpillars as soon as
they show. Spray apples and pears with fungicide to control
scab and mildew, especially if your trees etc suffered last
season, Clean up strawberry beds removing ail dead or
injured leaves.
GREENHOUSE and INDOOR PLANTS
'Your greenhouse should be looking busy this month with
plenty of rooted cuttings and seedlings growing like mad

TOTLEY PRIl\!I~!\RYSCHOOJ __
50~50 CLUB
Your chance to try and win some money. Each member pays
£1 per month, for the remaining months of the year, and each
month 5~{' of the money is given out ill prizes with the other
50% going to help the school.
You can pay by monthly standing order cheque or cash.
If you would like to join contact Pam on 262 0880.
Prizes are drawn in school assembly in the last week of the
month. You don't have to be connected to the school to join.
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BIRD UPDATE

SAlE

by Alan Faulkner Taylor
15.0Lol. 1O.30am We had fOUI siskins in our garden in
King Ecgbcrt Ret for a short while. Soon after my wife had
seen the siskins, I heard, G'lCcl saw them flv across the road
from Sherwood Chase flats at the bottom oiKing Ecgbcrt Rd
and into the gardens opposite. I hope they may SWy 'filth us
lmtil it's time for them to fly north 10 their breeding grounds
in northern England andScotland,
\Vefkd that crows, magpies and squirrels arc a nuisance
when they "steal" the crumbs ViC drop Oil the lawn for our
robins, song thrushes, blackbirds, dunnocks house sparrows
and starlings, Recently I thought of an idea for overcoming
the problem ~ green plastic netting suspended six inches
above the lawn from canes. and reinforced at the edges by
string. Unfortunately squirrels and magpies soon became
sufficiently brave to venture underneath. Reccntlv we saw
one carrion crow tugging at the string and reaching GEL to
grab <J few larger pieces of bread. My wife scatters pieces of
white bread underneath the netting, bat brown bread aVI'<lV
from the netting, because squirrels appear to prefer hrm~~
bread.
As far as carrion crows arc concerned. we have three as
regulars (almost residents. 110t visitors). we tJUGW out Iarger
scraps, such. 3S
rind and the bone from the week-end.joint,
Currently 'we have a song thrush as a resident in the garden,
and occasionally two. vVe hope thcy'Il survive the winter.
Ev:'PQRTAJ\JT: Recently it "'::5 announced on the morning
Radio 4 programme that greenfinches andother birds had
been .dying, from contaminated

.peanuts

held in suspended

containers. nee reason. according to RSPl3 and the British
Trust for ()mitl101ogy, is salmonellavcauscd
partly by the
birds' droppings and partly by the mild winters. It is
recommended that bird-feeders should be cleaned regularly,
and after the old and mouldy nuts have been dropped into the
dustbin, the container should be lowered into mild solution
of disinfectant [or several minutes, rinsed and re-filled with
new peanuts.

SHEFFIELD BOTANICAL GARDENS
O"'1l'\OIIrotroti"'''

(:<l,n",

Anla - Thotr!pllonRQ.li<! EiltrenCQ

lEA~l V PiEREiliNIALS:

LsrgeH!(l)!niebo!'1!:! Mybf~ds ki Flow\Si'
ISp-.c!lili ·tIll" year)

tcolardy Geraniums
IF'ujmollarla$. Symphyiums, etc,

EuphOll'bi2J$, \FO}igIO\H~S,

Botanical Gardsn InfOll'i1liilticm Stand
Salea "fables:. Cards, Craft'!!, e~.
Pic~tJlre$ b~ lQ\ •••••~ Artl!&m
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Here is somethingifor
Scrabble Players and Crossword
Solvers to think about,
How many words can you make from the letters in

,1

TOTLEY?
I managed to list 32, though T couldn't find any with more
than four letters ( except proper nouns such as OTLEY).

SCHOOL CROSSING PATROL

Solution to DOMINO RECTANGLE (issue239)

There is a proposal 10 have a school crossing at the junction
of Bastow Road/Totlev Hall Lane/Hillfoot Road. This is
wonderful news as the're have been many requests for this
facility over the last thirty years to my knowledge!
~t docs depend though on someone willing to apply for the
Job, If you feel that you would be able to take 011 this
responsibility please phone Shirley Johnson on;

[J
10

I

I

11

12
01
01 12

~
21

Don Ashford

0114273 5818.

TRISTAN SWAIN

CATHERINE CLARK
Qualified Chimpodiefl

I!}}!

.£?lJa41otn ~

170 BASlOW ROAD. TOTLEY. SHEFFIELD S17 40R

:Y~cf
YJU#:dci
5174DS

M.S.a.Ch.
M.B.Ch.A.

S.R.N.

TelephonE!!
Sheffield
2364101

Telephone 2365798
for
A COMPREHENSiVE SELECTION OF
Y., OOMESTIC ft GARDENiNG ffEAtS

tu.

including
Plywood, Timber, Paint, Hardware,
BO'Nls. Buckets, Mops, Tools, Locks,
Composts, Pots, Fertilizers, etca•..etc,

KEY
If

cur'n NGSERVICE

we

do not have your requirements
In stock We will do our utmost 10
obtain it quickly for you

9

Garden Services &
Maintenance

80 Docking Lane
Beauchief
Sheffield. S87BH
Phone 2620387

Whisperer
Highfield

Site. David Wilson homes have opened

their new

show house. which is quite different with its interior design
mostly in black and white and grey and white.
TI1Cy say that they hope to be off site by the year-end.

Tetley Hall. is back on the market again at offers over
£500,000

jt was expected

that David

Wilson

homes

would be

re-furbishing it but that is not to be.
Lowfield Site . is nov>'taking shape and should be finished by
midsummer.

Tetley Rise .the white railings have finally been painted, and
the paper bins should have been moved by now, Cars arc still
parking

'

on the double yellow lines.

Torley All Saints School old pupils arc holding another re
UPjon 3tT110 Old Mother
Redcap at Bradway the rc union is
for people who were at the school between 1942 - 1,946 or
Mound that time. It is to be held on Monday 91.h April from
7-30pm

onwards.

f

SHEfFIELD BACH SOCIETY
Conductor. Roger Bultivant
CONCERT

SERIES

Our Lady of Bea uchief and St
Thomas of Canterbury
Tel: 01142747257

199912000

Saturday 24·m March ~ 7.30pm
Sheffield Cathedral

That highte March, whan Godfirst maked man
As the weather warms up, so does the pace at Our Lady and
St Thomas and English Martyrs. Totley!
PENlTENTJALSEASON OF LENT
During

Lent

Liki

communion.

(please

enclose

SAE)

along

to one of our

Lenten

Speaker.Fr

\k\!:...::us

Thursday 29 March. Young :)2,':::102 and the Synod Speaker:
FfK.Grady
Thursday 5 April Experience 0:' S:,'nQd. Speaker: Tony Beck
Diocesan Secretary. Diocese :::-S ::ec1121d
Enquiries about all the abov ~
the churches.

C'\ C':'cS 10

0114 2367736 or at

SALERI'S REQrIE:\'l in C

'II~OR

. Et·.w'l,dm

Tickets £8 and £6 concessions. Schoolchildren and students
£3 at the door only.
Available from Sheffield Music Shop. Broomhall Tel. 266
LOOO.and NPC Music Sheffield City Hall.
By POSt from Michael Buxton, 3, Tapton Mews, Tapton
Crescent Road, Sheffield SlO SEA, Tel (0114)266 8257

come

ill the Parish Rooms 8OOpm. All welcome
24/25 March. Scriptural reflection on the Passion and
Resurrection led bv Kathleen OTon:aI1
3rd• April Penitential service 7-c~i pm OLST
LENTEN TALKS
Wednesday 14 March \\lmt i, a SY110d7
Speaker Fr
McManus
Wednesday 21 March
Cnal.c .. ;:':-s to community
and

Bach
Dean Robimoll - Chl'lst
('harlow: Elll'ttSoprano
.Shdley Coulrcr-Smith
- Contralto
.' 10m &skm
TNJlJt·
_"tephm v.:'t-/!s
&"i

not

Martyrs)
22 March Parish Business Meeting

St John Passion
Sf~phnl

why

Lunches served in the Parish Rooms every Sunday at 1230pm? Proceeds to various charities,
Stations of the Cross are prayed every Tuesday at 7-00 pm.
(OLST) and Thursday at 7-00 pm. or 9-30 am. (English

SALERYS
of St. John's

St. John 's. Abbeydale
April 1,t. 6-30 pm.
REQUJEi"l :E C :T7':" ..,,.,])be sung

by the choir

and other singeE-,.:-n:

517 and beyond .
Everyone has enjoyed r:L::,,~-:ng this work. it is very
singable and makes pleasant ~:,:ell,ng too.
For those who are saying 'S-,c,CT heard of it", Salieri was a
contemporary of Mozart ! sc -:'_~ might say rival), and his

Requiem is very Mozan in st:.:~
Saleri completed

his .requien;

: 11 1S',.5 but according

to his last

'Will and Testament' wasfirs; s:::.g at his funeral in 1825 by
his pupils and other musicians
Do come along and hear :t
6-30 pm, All welcome.

Every Wednesday
held at 10-15 am.

~:

S:, ~:I-.J"' . S (11 urch on April ] ".

during Len:
Phyllis Glosser

Communion

will

TOTLEY HALL FARM PRODUCE
TOTLEY HALL LANE
25kg. SACK OF POTATOES (Now Only £4-50)
4.5 kg PACK @ £1.40
EGGS, HAY and STRAW ALSO AV AlLABLE
8-00am, to 8-00pm. MONDAYto
SATURDAY

RING 236 4761 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
10

be
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~'i~;~~§-~of Sl 1'Nme byHugh

many more.
Mesmerised, r left the chalet and strolled about the town in
the sunshine, Eastgate House itself had been Miss
Twinklcton's Academy, Rosa Bud's place of education in his

~" Dickens' chalet lies in the back garden of Eastgate House at
t Rochester, now a Dickens' JmIEiClJlIr,. The chalet was given to
~ the author ncar tothe end of his life and most of his work had
i! been completed beforehand. SUI it must havebeen 111 use
!I when the "' author wrote his final, uncompleted book !,he
'I
J Mystery of Edwin Drood'. Perhaps soZne of his latent
~ thoughts were "lm lingering inside jt occurred to me as I
surveyed the chalet one sunny afternoon in September,
Perhaps they might inspire me to write some great literature
ofmy own. I walked 'Over to the chalet and iookec inside. Thc
I, writing desk and chair basked in the sunshine that: shone in
II
through the windows. An eerie silence prevailed,
1 stood transfixed as some of the inimitable characters crossed
my mind. Samuel Pickwick, esquire, bachelor. founder of the
Pickwick Club and the author of the 'TI1COry 0 f Tlttlcbats and
j
the Source of the Hampstead Ponds': his manservant, Sam
Weller, philosopher and friend: Fagin, the fence and corrupter
of boys; Bill Sikes, murderer and burglar without a

final novel and the garden the scene of her unfortunate
encounter with Jasper. 1/1. the ancient catbedral I surveyed the

plaques an the 'Nalls. One paid. extravagant tribute to C' saint
of a man Wi!l10Lt a fault. Did thisplaque plant in the author's
fertile mind HIe ide;;: of the preposterous epitaph of Mrs,
Sapsea in his fmal"mcomp1ctcd. novel, 1 'wondered? He had
been s frequent visitor to the town in his later years from his
home at Higham nearby. j felt quite certain that this .•..
vas
possible, even probable,and
indulged my feeling of
discovery.
In the High Street I passed the house donated by Richard
Walts in an earlier century for 1.11ebenefit of poor travellers
Dickens had used the charity as the setting for his Christmas
story 'Seven Poor Travellers'
On L'1e opposite side of the High Street stood a black and
white gabled building, now a shop, the site of Uncle
Pumblechook's corn chandlers shop in 'Great Expectations
Off the High Street 1 came across 'Restoration House' the
"Satis House' of Miss Havisham in 'Great Expectations' One
inhabitant told me that Dickens had 'been seen looking

.;i·

~:,

•. :·
~!I:

.'

redeeming

quality

in his brutal nature:Vv'[;ckford

Squeers,

the

one-eyed. practical schoolmaster:
Mrs. Nickleby, that
loquacious chatterer of inconsequential matter and the object
of the affections of that divine lunatic In small clothes from
next-door, affections shown when throwing cucumbers
over
the garden wall to the feet of his beloved and when climbing
down the chimney of Mrs. Nicklebys house: Vincent
Crummles, the actor/manager personified: Mantalini, that
audacious ladies' man: Tim Linkinwater, bookkeeper and
friend

to Dick,

through

the blind blackbird:

Next morning

distressed the populace at large: Barnaby Rudge, the friendly
lunatic; Grip the raven; Sim Tappertit, the revolutionary;
Mr.
Pecksniff, sublime hypocrit; Sarah Gamp, indelicate carer of
Toots, the great eccentric

writing

letters

to himself from persons of importance; Cousin Feenix,
humane though aristocratic, ambling aimlessly about as
though his legs .•..
vere on castors; Bunsby, the tamer of the
dreaded

Mrs. Macstinger,

Mr. Carker, villain

display

Miss Flite, folornly

expecting

with prominent

judgement

House

[0

survey the exhibits

at the top of the stairs leading

to the gift shop a figure

of Dickens in pensive mood sat at a desk, while on a screen
before him appeared in succession the sights and sound" of a
host ofhis inimitable characters, including Dick Swiveller,
Sam Weller and Mr. Pickwick amongst many others. I went
down the stairs much impressed by the tribute to the great

teeth; Major Bagstock of the florid face and worldly manner:
Scrooge, the miser, whose name has passed into the language;
Mr. Barkis, everwilling; The loquacious Mr. Micawber,
always expecting something to tum up: Dora Spenlow,
delightfully feminine: the unctuous Uriah Heap so humble;
Mr. Dick the endearing half wit; Mrs, Jelleby, the fervent
philanthropist and benefactor to the settlement at
Borrioboola-Gha;

1 entered Eastgate

in the Dickens' museum. Scenes from his works were on
display ina series of alcoves together with narrative from the
books spoken over loudspeakers by actors and actresses.
They included items from 'Pickwick Papers' 'Oliver Twist'
and 'David Coppcrlicld'. Ina darkened room at the end of the

the dead and dying and her friend Betsy Prig; Mark Tapley
cheerful:

its gates only three days before his death.

Opposite the cathedral stand the remains of the castle on the
banks of the river Medway, as mentioned in 'Pickwick
Papers' . Here a horse carriage and its lady driver stood
waiting to give passengers a tour of the historic town.
I had tea in Mr, Tope's gatehouse cafe. (He was the verger in
the final, uncompleted book). I returned to my lodgings
delighting in the memories of Dickens invoked by my visit

Daniel Quilp, d.•..
varf of Tower Hill with his inherent energy
and aquiline nose; Dick Swiveller of the Grand Aporlos and
the memorable phrase: the Marchioness, diminutive, hungry
and sharp, the unsung heroine: Little Nell whose [ate

indomitably

Percival.

writer. It wasworthy

of him,

In the gift shop I purchased pewter models of Bill Sikes and
Bullseye. TIleY stand on the desk before me as I write and
remind me of that inspiring visn to Rochester four years ago.

in

the Court of Chancery; Mr. Vholes, typical solicitor; Mr.
Guppy, unlucky in love: Lady Jane, Krock's cat; Jeremy
Crunchcr, the body snatcher; Sidney Carton, the drunken
ne'erdowell and his finalredeeming sacrifice and his bullying
senior Mr. Stryver; Jarvis Lorry, tile dutiful bachelor; Miss
Pross the eternal spinster; Pip's sister Mrs, Gargcry, the
belligerent ogress; Her husband Joe Gargery, the modest
blacksmith, ever the best of friends: Joe Gargcry's Uncle
Pumblechook; Miss Havisham, the reclusive bride, forsaken
at the altar; Mr. Jaggers, the domineering solicitor; Silas
Wegg of literary persuasion and! with wooden leg: TIle
patriotic Mr. Podsnap, true blue. and his daughter Miss
Podsnap, a great fool; and finally in. his last uncompleted
book Durdles, the stone mason in the crypt; Mr. Sapsea, the
self-important architect; and the maniacal Jasper; and many,

COFFEE IVIORNING
The Tetley An Saints Parent and Toddler Group are holding a
Coffee morning

and Jumble

Sale on Saturday

17th March.

Come along and pick up some. bargains, children's clothes
and toys on sale, and coffee and cakes too,
The sale starts at LO-OOam till 12 noon at TOlley All Saints
Church Hall.
If you have any children's clothes or toys that you would like
to donate please contact either Jo on 262 0741 or Sue em 236

0097 to arrange for us to collect
Any items that arc not sold will then be donated to a
children 's charity.
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I.Sheffreld

Torley All Saints' Church of

.,

England School Sheffield 1827-2000

LEONARD CHESHIRE"iI'

Towardschc e::j
.ast year I published the above book.
which I had 'x;;:: researching and writing over the previous
three y-cws'}';;
'>:: J~~ tells the history of the school with
iriformatior; ;:r:.::,,-;;':' :~rom Record Offices, Local History
Libra-ics. ~;-_.:.
c>-::,.:::i1s However it does also contain a good
deal of J1'.Y" ;,,--:-::] .ecal history and information on schools
in T c.d::-:, .c::.:: ::; D::: prior to the establishment of State
Edu::2"':J:-::
. -:Usa
it contains a large number of
photog:--:r:'-,~:~;:':':k
:0 the beginning of the last centurv.
TIle [:.:':~: : c.c ::
-r
"'or the Soft-back version and £1..i.99
for t110:"2:':-:,,::
.:5 available locally at Tetley Library,
Totle:. ::::::< ::::;;. ::mmy Martin's: Ncwsagenl shop and
Totle. '
~cbool. It can also be bought at
Wa:.C'r5l:~::
::,:.s:'.::.}5 .Orclrard Square and Meadowhall),
Blackw;:::,
= .. ,_
(West Street and Broornhill),
Shcf']e]':~:~:·~ ;.::
Surrey Street. Don Alexander's shop
on feci:, ..:: ~_.:_ = _
Bookshop at Hassop station and
Fulv.oc.;
. -':-.:also able to supply it myself and
am.wil:
I am su·::::..:
-r, :::":'s \', ill find the book of interest. but
think TILL,:. ..
i: the Tetley Independent will too,
especia.,» ~:-: _.c
.. :..:: ::::O':e51 in Totley or in Education.
Please de ...:,
::. c : _ :: :1'2;:1 me if you require any further

Mickley Hall, Mickley Lane. Sheffield 517 4HE
Tel: 01142369952
E'mail: mickleY(i1;:ney .Iconard-cheshire.org, uk
CHESHIRE HOI\1E - IvIICI(LEY l-L\LL
Volunteers to help support our residents arc alwavs welcome
however little or however much time they have to ·spare.
Drivers, escorts to accompany on outings to the shops,
countr vside or entertainments, help with crafts and activities
or just companionship and conversation will all be much
appreciated. Come and visit us please.

=

THE JOHN WADE

SINGERS
A Society that singsfor charity
FRIDAY 31 MARCH CO~CERT.
, The John Wade Singers will be giving a concert of popular
choruses from Grand Opera together with a selection of other
well-known works,
Conductor:
John Wade
Organist:
Paul Green.
Soloists:
Joanna Shacklock (Soprano).
Eleanor Fear (Mezzo Soprano)
Melvyn White (Tenor).
Michael Tipler (Baritone).
Venue:
SI John's Church, Abbevdale, Sheffield.
Time:
7. 3Opm.
Tickets:
£5.00 and £400 (Senior Citizens).
Availibility: 01142360820, 01246 415778 via members or
at the door.
Proceeds in aid of the Schizophrenic Fellowship,

i

<"~~::-:.~

•

KIMBERLEY

Joan Strcc\::'::

.FRIE,,\'DSHIP

ALES

- _ _ 0,
: ::: \ :
grown to appreciate the
.. :~.c:~::::-:Kr:: and the local amenities.
~.: ::::-::-.::- :c.: husband, I regret that there
seems to be C ·'::·-'::-::::"'-.c
:·_:·=:-:ui friendship group. Arc
there amongs: :. :.:.: ::.,,':'::o:-c::: .:.:::. people in my age group,
'sixty to Se\ell::' ·.<-_~c : '':':;: :::':: :: join with me in forming
such a group. ==.- 0: :;;:0. :'-:;::~.ne by telephoning Pat, on
2368009

J.I.B. APPROVED

ELECTRICIAN

I:
:t'~3ri(~~~~~~
I.~~6~~~-:~.~~ii~~~~S;
Tel. MARTIN or HEIJEN
_w_
236 0298
AM.OtiTH WATERING MENl'

IQU~;~;;:;;~~~;;S
ON

HOUSE REWIRJNGSPECIALIST
FREE SAFETY CHECK
AND QUOTATION

EXTRA PLUGS - LIGHTS

AUTOMATIC OUTSiDE LIGHTS

ADVICE
DAY

MON.DAY to SUNDAY

RING

TOTLEV262

12

RRose&Co
Chartered Act'OOntants anti
Business Advisers
SpiciuiiM IJt looking ujter rhr
i11Tuirsofsmoll business

For a fret ini.tiaJ £omWtation coatact

Roger RoseFCA

REPAIRS

FOR FREE FRIENDLY
NOW OPEN A.LL

GROUP WANTED

Since rncv:--.0:=
unique aln.z st
However SiC:

Bin Allen

~LEYSP~

I d':~J, Is

inform au: r.

0455

621 Chesterfield Road
Woodsats
ShdIJdcI 88 OXX
Td: OU4281 2331

Fu: 0114231:un
EmaD: roger.rose@viJ'gin.net

I
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DERBYSI-HRE

LEFT?RI GHT?

i

j1'ROl\i THE AIR

By Alan Faulkner Taylor
Hundreds of local residents spend their leisure time in the
"Left -left - right - left." Words of command by drill NCO's.
Peak District walking or driving around and enjoying the
" 'eft - 'eft - right -Teft." Words of cammand by right-handed
glorious scenery. Well, one local resident and her friend have
drill NCO's! It's as though right-handed NCO's don't want to
found a new way to sec their favourite places - from the air!
say the "I" in "left"!
Sue Cullen. of 28. St Quentin Drive, Bradway, and Sheila
Of course - I'mjoking!
Dyson of Intake, have teamed up over the last two years to
But to be serious -left and right have equivalents:
make a series of flights over the Peak District. and have seen,
Left "" gauche "" gauche (French) = links (sausage-eating
from above, the places where they have walked for years.
Germans); righ.t = adroit = droit (French) = rechts (German).
Sheila, who got her private pilots licence in 1995. says. "My
All of which infers that left-handed people are inferior and
favourite place is the Dement Valley with its darns and
less clever than right handed people.
reservoirs. It looks spectacular from the air.' Sue is equally
Don't believe ',1:: In actual fact, scientific evidence has proved
enthusiastic: "Sheila's the-pilot, but I love to sec the hills and
L1ereverse: it's all to do with the brain: in left-handed people
valleys from above. especially when there's snow on the
a thought or command has to cross over from onc side of the
ground. I'm the photographer on our trips and I've taken
brain to the other. and this takes a greater effort than for righthundreds of slides and photographs or the places 'we've
handed people. All very complicated - but is Iact. (Tmay not
walked. It looks so different [rom the air. People arc often
have got the explanation quite right. but it is more or less
curious to sec what if s like. "
correct).
Sheila and Sue are happy for other people to do just that On
To continue
why are left-handed boxers called
Saturday, 24tr March, they're holding a "Derbyshire
"southpaws"? But paws for thought - why not call right"
Evening" at the Scout Ball, Sir Harold Jackson School,
handed boxers "northpaws"?
Bradway Drive. 11starts at 730 for 8.00 pm, and includes a
Then what about Iootballcrs? Why not call a left-footed
slide show and talk by Sheila, and an exhibition of Sue's
[o01lrdller a "southfoot"?
photography Light refreshU1<;mts will be served, and there
For the most part I'm left-handed. In spite of this, when I used
will be a chance to buy copies of the photographs (many
to play tennis, some sixty years ago. I was ambidextrous; on
taken off the slides). if-people want them. Tickets, available
the other hand, I played table remus right-handed Very
from Sue Cullen, Tel. 0114-235 1560, are £2.50 in advance,
peculiar!
or £3 on the door. Refreshments are included.
As a cricketer, I'd been a left-handed batsman, but a righthanded bowler,
As for handling cutlery, until I was fifty J held my knife in
my left hand; this seemed to be quite logical
JOINER BUILDER PLUMBER·
because I would always usc the same hand for
conveying food from plate to mouth with the
PROfERTY R.EPAIRER
Same hand- fork or spoon, When I changed to
my right hand for the knife, I would still usc
BuUden ·.nd Plumben
my left hand for slicing and buttering bread
central Heating.
and carving a joint.
TREVOR.
NORMAN
Left-handed peoplcm.ust use scissors rightDomestic Ptumbing,
handedly, just try and do otherwisc > its
Glazing, Double Glazing a.nd Glass
impossible! 1 once attended a talk by a
Sheffield man who specialised in supplying
Home Maintenance
6 Tetley Gra.ngeRdo
left-handed people with a variety of articles uPVC ana Wood Windows
scissors included.
Dare I mention politics? Well here goes - the
Sheffield. S17 4Af
Telephone>
Fur lefties arc Communists, the far right arc
(0114) 2368343
either Fascists or nco-Nazis. Given a choice,
Tel 2364626
I'd go for the far left But nearer to home - the
left is led by Blur, the right by Vague, Take
your choice

l.
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Glanmore
Bed

and.BrgNu1

~

A warm welcome SWlIits yOU! visiting
friends and family,
Expert trimming in your
own home

if elephone

Karen
0114 235 0823

Mobile 07932 471 855
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RBJ9D!ble .~
Tel 01142351349
Mobile. 01989070297

E-mail.G1anmore(aUeIcO.net

R.S. Heating & Building Co.

..•' I

EST

1971

ri~

Heating Division
Qualified InstalJers ot ali types
central heating.
10 year guarantee on most new gas systems,
Complete alter care service

•.
0'.4-

~xperienced,

Building DivisIon
Joinery, Eieotrics. Tiling, Decorating SpeCialists
~

~J

~"'I-;'T~·.LlI'lI;

in waif tie replecement

~

and house Bencvetions

~

•

~"ny I. ant: . l',\.~t\
' c."':'

P:t:>.-.
Brach""

Annex

.j 'hursday

at [70(1 & 1')00

Dorc Old School. Don:. Tuesdav ai 1730

Co-niad Consliitant Ali!Km
01246410145 for furtner details

n.., Cricket Inn, Penn) Laoe,

SheffieI d, S113~Z
&: 5 p.rr.. to I! p.m
Sat. !I am. :" L 1::,..,.
S~,:.: 1lO<JTI to W.30 p.m.
Food served :- Mon to Sat 1 .-.::~:::1': :-,xr, .o 2 p.rn.
Monto Sa; ?1~J..g : r..:D S pm.
I-'rL & Sal E'T'C'r,L-:~ :"
....'.) ~':;.-J:)P_lTl

The welcome

is\'I,ann c"'T
\Vorld.
More food. more tun.
Come inside, t."Jljn}" L~ur
""mlili and find more
sw ...
-...;:ess than vou
hclk~,,'(:d ru:-;.~;ihlc

OPEN Moo" to Fr: 1.

a\ Shmlllmg

SUR

J.:L :;o:;:=-.

12 neon :0

:_0

.r.

Tel 0114 23C 5256

MalJrk& SaUy Fletcher invite you to

• IUrports
•~

li14-e <&rnUSt 1Juu
1£nng5!Jaw
SHEFFIELD

•

$11 7TZ

,-\it Co..oditi«.ed ...mides
F0r- I 6 pauengrn

Coa5tcl

.

T~~

•~

I

Phone

maul¥e Cu Sc:nice

•~

Bar menu Tuesday to Sunday nights
& every tuncbtime.

l

Dore 2000

& Ports

fur

fUNCTION ROOM FOR HlR.E:
fQt DATrD4E &EVENlNc p~

Of

estimates

Telephone/Fax
Gordon MacQueen
0114 235 3434
Mobile 07711 763 973

• Entertaining
• Sports Evetm

01433 630423

~<tk>D.S

LEONARD--------,.,.
CHESHIRE";'

WITH

KITCHEN and BAR FACILITIES

Ch<Olhir. Services in Offtrii choice ,ll:
The Core'" H<mie' 8 •••.••
'00 •••••
p<>rts
Cl'l""!..,ilyt<>poopJowilll di•• bi~
disabled p~l., who wioh to """"in in their
A S"""",I~ lhrjt r""the Ycrung..-D'.5.Ihled
own hornes,
R esi dmti.J a. R<:tpit.e Core - Sillgl, ROQtl1$
WeprQ\'ide llclliblc care pad<ag<os from
\tOO\Ollh~yI hour 10 24 h""", ..-;r,g mdivi ••••• 1~_
Rdl"xo!o!lY l'Il~-.i<Jtherapy.. T""mg
The"","""",~",~
Leonard

IIDEAL f'OR ALL AGE GROl)PS
HEATHERFIELD

o.,y.--..r=c ..

CLUB

193, BAStOW ROAn, TOTLEY

A<tiviti""

Tabl es;
mcl'-lde: - ,\rts

Sheffield.

4l-Cufts

-

C,,<q>Utees ~ Cookery - Shewu>g
E"l'<>diti..,.n.-re OuIin!l" - ('hurd>_
Furth er deL,rojl. can be <JIILi.,Uedfrom Tho SeJvi« Mocager, Mi'*1ey HllIL
.\.1i(ldey l.Mo, T<ltl"". ShdIield S17 4/lli.

FOR FULl. DETAILS TELEPHONE

EVENiNGS ONL Y From 8.30 p.m,

(0114) 262 0187

Td. OJ 14 236 9952

Fox. tJ!l42620234
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='-",,, ••.•oiIId"",

• bdp "'iIh gdtiJ:lg
bed, dreosiItg. ",.lIlJing,
hoIhing, '"'''!'l';''g. coolJng, Ji~ b""odlold
[)\If
LIp."d

goingto

<!uti"",
FUrth••. dlUil.
The Core It H""",
reL 01142]5
.'•..~ (111423'

lrom: Mnagor
1400
14Sl9

Mr Robert Colclough
MSSCh, MB01A, BSc {Hali},

CHIROPODJST

Foil' <ilrljoym®i1t or exarninatc ns
from beginrcer to aOi.;' ~:;L

--

now practicing at

~-

Wendy Rowern Healtb and Beauty
Totley Rise, S17

_e.!,f"~

Electronic keyboard,
Tkeor«. Harmony, A urals,

Tdlo~ (0114)136 om
emf now for an Gppotntment.

.&Pi@[II!'fJ!

Geoff Henthorn

For prospectus or further details
_
please phone: 235 2575

I

ssus:«

'E

AIRPORT,\" & LO\(, DlSJ:"LV( 'E

etc.
;

.

Tel: 0114 5'2361547
I~~le~ e797~28

'~f~. (@11~)
f@!? ~~ i~i1!110d~~~®@l\t'Vim,

i

<::!.R

FUR
TR4 VEL

:us ~

GNSM

PROFESSIU\··jI

1

I

~

TcUeyDefi & C~t

STUART FORDHAM

S;~;~~

OPTICIAN
"

".-.

51 - 53 Bas/ow Road Tel; 236 4238

I

~

- devoted to family eyecare since IK1i,
N.H$. and Private e:<aminatiuns
hy a qu!!!ilicd optometrist
Wide i':aroge of frames from bud~CI In desig~r
<it prices to ~l.1ilevery pocket.

Freshly prepared sandwiches
<delivery service available)

Advice gladly given on frames. tenses and
~ow vi"luli aid,; forlhepartially sighted.
E~ency
repairs carried out on ibe premises.
63. BasBow Road. Tolley R_
TeI.13fl 4485 (24 hr answering lind

Plus a good selection of Home Made Meals, Pies &
Quiches. Organic and. G.I'v 1.U free produce available
Any catering needed .... 'Ca.n us for

lit

quote.

DORE OPTICIANS
PETER BLAND

FULL SIGHTTESTS/EYE

BSc(Hon1.l) MCOplom

EXAMINATIONS'

r
I

Anton Qich + As&ociates
Architects

Now is the TIme to plan your
home extension, or even anew
home ~ we specialise in both.

NHS OR J>RIW,rE

FREE GlASSES FOR CHILDREN AND NHS BENEFICiARIES
ALL lYPES OF COh-rACT LENSES AND SOLUTIONS
CHILDREN A.ND FAMIUESARE WELCOME
FRIENDLY liELPRJL

Call us for a chat on

.seRVICE· F~EE CONTACT LENS TRiA!..

GLASSES REPAIRED· SPORT GLASSES·
A Personal Service

Oil

OPEN 6 DA YS

Sheffield 250 9200

your doorstep

A Member of

Telepbone:2363200
25 Town head Road, Sileffielli

.

The fourth generation

Cheeses. cooked meats. preserves, Roses Bread,
Biscuits, Pollards Coffee, Bradwell Ice Cream etc.
Ii

F.ttIJ.O

The AseociaUon for i:nvironmenl-Conscioos !:)uikiin8

S 17 3GD
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TOTLEY & DISTRICT DIARY
COFFEE MORN[7'\G, All Saints' Church Hall, lOam. To noon
COFFEE MORI\'lNG. Tetley Rise Methodist Church Hall, Warn. To noon.
CRAFT GROUP. Totley Library, 2pm.
LAJ!llIES EXERCISE TO ]'l;1iUSK. All levels, UnitedRefOtlncd Church.Jn.Suam. to 12110011. Te12359298
COifF'lEE in the LIBRARY
IOam, to 1l.30am.
MODERN SEQUE~CE DANCING. All Saints Church Hal! Spm, to Wpm.
AIwJERICAN lL][I\'£ !Ih\NCFNC. United Reformed Church SPIlL to 9.30pm .. Tel. 2369298
TODDLER GROUPo 10-00 am. to 11-30 a.m., AU Saints' Church HaH. Details tel. 236()097 or 2620741
Pli,§l:1CBAIR C1LlJB. 'INky Rise Methodist Church Hall. l.30pm. to 3pm. TeL 2363157"0"' further details.
AKCGTi.J;Ci,,'flL:iNE JL'"NC1HG. UnaedRcfonned
Church l pm. to :;pm .. TeL 2359298
TiGT1EY"iCYf;;; Baby & Toddler Group. LlOpm to 3pm. Wizz Kids Preschool Building. Tolley Primary
School. Contacts Julie 2350839_ Lucv 01246470971.
Alison 2364316.
WtOilJ;iEHN SlEQ[JE~\,:-E 1L~PJ\TC1J.N:G.Ali Saints Church Hall
. And-4th• Saturoays 7.10pm 10 Wpm.
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C"thcdIZJ Pull details inside.
tJ

S :l'iIJ1~~~.'
25 ': ~ ~r.l~.:\l~f'IT·.
§/hLE;l Sheffield Botanical Gardens. Details Inside.
2:::;'h, :,''ITcNJlATilJRE TlRAnN llUDlES, AbbcYQaic Road South. Ip.m. to 5pm..
th

TlUES, 27
Church

,

WOMEN'S

lFELLOWSH[lP', Lenten, Rex CKi,k Tetley Rise Methodist

2.30 pm

"lllEATH TRAP" by The Dramatic Society Dorc & Tetley
United Reformed Church Hall. 7~30 p.m. Full details inside.
s
>?Rl:H ,. JOHN WADE SINGlms CONCERT. S1. John's Church 7-30 p.rn: Details

WEI», 23''', !l:elSAT,Jrt.

inside.

APRIL
SUN. ]'!, SALERlf'S REQUIEM, St. John's Abbeydale Road 6-30 p.m. Full details
inside.
ed
tJ1
TUES. 3 .i'l THURS. 5 • "Little Shop of Horrors" A Musical by the pupils of King
Ecgbcrt School, Further details Telephone 2369881
th
.SA'C 4 , LEONARD CHESHIRE HOME. Spring Coffee Morning. Tel. Jackie
Short ()114 236 7491 for further details.

Exterior
Decorating
No job too
smail.
86. WOLLATON ROAD

BRADWAY
SHEFFIELD, S I.7 4LG

Telephone 2350821

THE INDEPENDENT FOR APRIL

or

The next lSSLlC
the Toney Independent will be available from the
usual distribution points on Saturday 1,J st. March. Copy date for this
issue SATlJRDA Y' 171h. MA.RC"H.
Editors Les & Dorothy Firth, 6, Milldale Rd. Tel. No 2364190
E Mailles((illestirth.f9co.uk. Distribution & Advcrtismg John
Perkinton. 2, Main Avenue, Tel No. 2361601. Items for publication
may be-left or sent to 6, Milldale Rd., 2, Main Av., Tolley librarv Or
V Martins Abbcydale Rd. PRINTED by' STARPRINT

JOHN D TURNER
(ONSTRUCTION
46, LONGFORD ROAD, BRADWAY, SHEFF!ELD 17
BUILDING & PROPERTY REPAIRS, JOINERY
ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING EXTENSIONS &

ALTERATIONS .
We welcome letters about local affairs and will publish as many'
as possible. However the views expressed are not necessarily
those of Editor. editorial staff or the Totley Residents
Association and must. not be imputed to them.

. .ESTIMATES

fREE

PHONE SHEFFIELD
236 7 5 94 EVENINGS,
JOHN D TURNER (CONTRACTING) Ltd.
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